
 

 

 

 

 

Update from Your Board 
May 2022 

 

Honoring our history 

We are using the above banner from our Spring 2011 MCCA newsletter.  Does anyone 
know who drew this?  This month, May 2022, marks the 25th anniversary of the Articles of 
Incorporation of the Middleton Conservancy Condominiums Inc., signed by the developer Bill 
Holley in May 1997.  The first condo in our neighborhood was sold later that year (around 
December 1997) to Don & Sandy Griffin.   
 

New Board Member appointed:  John Mason. 
The Board voted unanimously to appoint John Mason (3322) to complete the term on 

the Board vacated by Susan Goelzer who recently moved from our neighborhood.  John’s term 
lasts until November 2023.   John will chair the Government Relations Committee of the Board, 
keeping track of City of Middleton initiatives that may affect us.  Thank you John!  
 

ARMC.   
We lost our ARMC Chair this Spring when Susan Goelzer moved from the neighborhood.  

Fortunately for us, Pat Eagan (3421) has agreed to chair the committee for this year.  Pat has 
many years of service on the ARMC. 

 
At our April Board Meeting, the Board approved several recommendations from the 

ARMC (Architectural Review & Maintenance Committee).   One was to approve a new 
paint/stain color:  replacing our old Wrangler Brown, we now have Plymouth Rock.  As part of 
regular maintenance this new color will be applied throughout the association over the next 
few years.  By the way, our Property Manager (Stacy) will soon send a timeline for the repair of 
several decks, set to begin in May. 
 
 Sometimes an owner will gain approval to install a “non-standard item,” for example to 
add a screened porch under their balcony or a satellite dish on the roof.  The Board made its 
longstanding practice into a policy:  that the owner (not MCCA) is responsible for keeping these 
items in good repair or removing them if necessary.  



Gardeners take note!  
Bassett will resume the pickup of bagged yard waste every Wednesday (weather 

permitting), beginning May 4.   Put it in bags at the end of your driveway, but not in the gutter 
(to avoid rains washing the bag to the storm drain).   

 
Our contract with Good Oak was approved to continue restoration work in the swale.  

And Bassett will soon resume their trimming work (this is the last year of a 3-year plan). 
 

The Lesson from Florida 
Treasurer Steve Martin (3343) brought a parable to this month’s Board meeting.  It is 

the lesson of the collapse of the Surfside Condominium in Florida this past year.  Of course, 
MCCA doesn’t have a tall tower built on beach sand.  But like every condo association we need 
to plan for our own maintenance and repairs over the future.  That is why we contribute to our 
Reserve Fund through our annual assessments (your monthly fees).  At Surfside they knew 
quite well about the problem that led to the collapse and loss of life.  The problem was that, 
like us, they needed a 2/3 majority vote of the unit owners to approve a special assessment to 
make the repairs.  And as you might expect, it is hard to get 2/3 of the owners to give 
themselves a big, special assessment, so they did what condo ownership groups frequently do:  
they deferred the needed maintenance and repairs.  Some of their Board officers got so 
frustrated by their inability to raise the funds to make repairs that they quit their Board.  They 
could see it coming. 
 

At another condo association here in our area the wood siding is rotting and needs 
urgent replacement, but the special assessment failed to pass.  So they limp along, replacing 
the siding on a few units each year, looking crummy and risking further damage.  The lesson of 
this parable:  avoid special assessments if you can. 
 

The MCCA does make needed repairs when needed, like the unexpected repairs to 
siding in several units last year.  And we have a substantially larger Reserve Fund than most 
other Condo Associations in this area (even though the size of our annual assessments are 
similar).  But we also have anticipated repair & replacement costs over the next 30 years that 
exceed the current growth of our Reserve Fund.  Don’t worry, we are continuing to study this 
topic this year, and will update our Reserve Fund Study in the next year or so.   

 
This is always the issue:  we don’t want to be short on funds when we need to replace 

all the roofs or the windows or siding….  But we also don’t want to raise the fees on unit owners 
any more than necessary.  It is a matter of balance and good judgement.  We intend to have 
more info on this topic later this year, and will find a time to consult the wisdom of all owners.  
 

If you care, leave them there! 
 Dale Ganske (3325) offers a Spring reminder that baby animals we might spot in the 
Spring usually don’t need our help, and may actually suffer from it. In particular, try to avoid 
touching or feeding them.  Nature tends to have its ways. 



 

Communications 
 Our Association has had newsletters like this in the past.  As a newsletter, this Update is 
a bit more folksy than the official minutes of our Board meetings, and isn’t meant to replace 
them.  We generally get this Update to you within a week of each Board meeting, and the 
Minutes are usually posted to our website (at Bruner Realty) within a week or two of the 
meeting.  In previous years it took 4 to 6 weeks to post the minutes, because we’d vote to 
approve them at the next monthly meeting.  Our Association Secretary, Marcia Nelson, 
shortened the wait from 6 to 2 weeks by soliciting corrections and approval of the minutes via 
email.   
 

Join your Neighbors! 
 Our little Association (MCCA) operates like a co-op:  all residents are equal owners, and 
we run our own affairs.  Our governance is conducted entirely by volunteers, and we believe 
about half the residents on the street have served on the Board or its committees over the 
years.  There is no requirement that you volunteer, but if you are interested then we always 
welcome more hands!  Talk with a Board member or a committee chair about ways you might 
participate. 
 

--from your MCCA Board-- 


